
Legends to the supplementary figures 

 

 

Supplementary Figure S1.  Ex vivo expansion and suppressor capacity of Tregs. 

(A) Ex vivo expansion rate of CD4+CD25+ Tregs isolated from peripheral blood. (B) Suppressive activity 

of ex vivo cultured Tregs on CD4+CD25- effector T cells stimulated with CD3/CD28 expander beads. Ex 

vivo cultures and suppression assays were executed as indicated in the material and methods 

section. Presented data are representative of >5 individual Treg cultures from different donors. Error 

bars indicate the SEM of at least duplicate  measurements. The expanded Treg cultures contained 

70% +/- 3% Foxp3+ T cells which were also negative for CD127. The cultures also contained 4.5+/-3.6 

% IL-17 producing cells as detected after stimulation with PMA/Ionomycin  (see also ref 20)  

 

Supplementary Figure S2.  Human Tregs allow GvT against murine lymphoma tumors  

Human PBMC were infused alone or together with expanded human Tregs to treat immune deficient 

mice carrying murine Luciferase+ A20 lymphoma cells in the bone marrow. PBMC (n=10), PBMC + 

Treg (n=9), untreated control group (n=10) (A) Kaplan Meier survival curves of mice, which all were 

sacrificed due to paralysis ***, p<0.0005 ( Mantel Cox Log-Rank test). (B) The tumor load in different 

groups at two weeks after PBMC/Treg infusion  Mean values are indicated . *** p <0.0005 (unpaired 

t test) 

 



Supplementary Figure S3.   GVHD and GvT regulation in the LME-1 MM tumor model. 

(A) GvHD scores at weeks 3, 4,and 5. The total score is the sum of the scores for weight loss ( 0=0-10 

%; 1=10-20%; 2=>20%. ) , mobility (0= mobile; 1= diminished mobility;2 = immobile) and fur 

appearance (0=normal; 1= ruffled fur; 2= ruffled fur + red swollen skin; 3= ruffled fur + red swollen 

skin + patchy alopecia)  (B) CD4 and CD8 T cell counts in peripheral blood, BM and spleen at week 3. 

(C) BLI imaging results of three representative animals per group at week 3. The depicted areas 

indicate the regions of extramedullar vs medullar tumors . The BLI counts in the corresponding table 

are in thousands. For each mouse total, extramedullary, and medullary ( total-extramedullary) tumor 

load are indicated separately. The mean values of the ratio of extramedullary vs medullary tumor 

load are also depicted. 

 

 

 

 


